HOW TO ORDER TEXTBOOKS

The Nerinx Hall Online Bookstore opens July 11, 2022. This is set to coincide with the
availability of student schedules in PowerSchool. Instructions for accessing schedules
will be sent to students via Nerinx email accounts in early July.
Once you have your schedule, follow these simple steps to order your books:
1. Access the virtual bookstore at:
https://bnck-12.com/nerinxhs
2. Select the courses in which you are enrolled.
• Choose new or used books, ebooks, or rentals (not all formats are
available for all titles).
3. Make payment (be sure to save your user ID and password in order to sell your
book back to MBS at the end of the school year).
Order from July 11-July 24, 2022 and get free shipping on purchases $59 and over
made through your Online Bookstore. After that time, shipping is $3.99 for the first item
and $0.99 for each additional item.

MBS Direct has developed services designed specifically for Nerinx:
• A Guaranteed Buyback Program
• Used Books up to 25% off the new book price
• Discounted Shipping Rates
We chose to partner with MBS Direct to provide you with competitive prices for
textbooks and the highest level of service. Although you are not required to purchase
books through our chosen vendor, using MBS Direct to purchase your textbooks
eliminates the guesswork and hassles associated with ordering.
Some students may have books from the previous year to sell. It is up to you to contact
students that you may know. Just a reminder: Nerinx Hall cannot guarantee that you will
get the correct book, but if you choose this route, please make sure the ISBN and edition
match what is on our virtual bookstore.
If you encounter technical issues with the MBS Direct website, call (800) 325-3252.
Other questions may be directed to Dr. Linda Howard at lhoward@nerinxhs.org
or 314-968-1505.

